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The Register of Baptisms 
for Horton Chapel, which 
is held in the London 
Metropolitan Archives, is a 
substantial book 
approximately 12” x 9”. 
The brown leather cover 
is stained and damaged. 

 

Each page is set out with 
columns for the date of 
the baptism, the ‘Child’s 
Christian Name’, the 
names of their parents, 
their ‘Abode’, the ‘Quality, 
Trade or Profession’ of the 
child’s father, and the 
signature of the person 
performing the ceremony.  

 

 

In all, the register records fifty-five baptisms starting on January 4th 1903 and 
ending on December 11th 1948.  



 

 

 

 

Initially, the entries appear to have been made conscientiously and continue 
until a baptism on December 17th 1914, after which there are no further 
entries during the period when Horton was converted into a war hospital 
during the first World War.  

The first entry after the war is for an adult baptism on January 27th 1922 – all 
the earlier baptisms were of infants. The records peter out after 1933 with 
two undated entries.  



After a blank page and a half, entries resume on 8th October 1940. This series 
of entries only includes the date of the baptism, the name of the person 
baptised and the signature of the chaplain and were possibly were copied from 
elsewhere. More complete entries continue from October 1941 with the final 
entry on December 11th 1948.   

The first two entries in the baptism register are for twins Rosina Emma and 
Lilian Sophia Anderson who were baptised on January 4th 1903.  

 

 

Their parents were William Thomas and Annie Fanny Anderson nee Hawley of 
10 Elizabeth Place, Medfield Street, Roehampton. William was a carpenter. The 
baptisms were performed by Ernest William Deacon, the first chaplain of the 
asylum who was in post from 1902 to 1909. 

The final entry in the register in December 1948 is for the second daughter of 
the then chaplain J. Gordon Cox, carried out by himself. He had baptised her 
older sister in the chapel in June 1945.  

A separate sheet of paper inserted in the register is headed ‘BIRTHS’ and lists 
thirty-two births which took place at Horton Asylum between 1902 and 1921.  



It is partly a typed carbon copy and partly hand-written and was probably 
created from previous records in March 1912 which is when the hand-written 
additions start.  

 

The first birth listed is of a daughter born to Caroline Moss nee Church on 
September 10th 1902. A note against the entry under ‘How disposed of’ says 
‘Removed to workhouse December 6th 1902’. The baby, whose birth was 
registered with no forename, appears as Daisy Moss aged 8 in the 1911 census 
living with her father Frederick, three older brothers and a housekeeper. Later 
in life she adopted her mother’s forenames, Caroline Eliza. She married in 1936 
and died aged 71 in 1974. Caroline senior never left the asylum and died there 
in 1934 aged 66.   

The second entry is for a male child born to Edith Hellicar nee Mills and her 
husband Albert on September 12th 1902. Unfortunately, he died the following 
day.  Edith was 18 when she was admitted to the asylum in July 1902 from 
Newington Workhouse and the baby was her first child. Edith was discharged 
from the asylum in March 1903 as ‘Recov[ere]d’ and went on to give birth to 



eight further children. Her death aged 55 was registered in Camberwell in 
1935.  

The third entry is for the twins Rosina and Lilian who were the first children 
baptised in Horton Chapel. They were born on December 17th 1902 and left 
the asylum on February 23rd 1903 ‘on the recovery of the patient [their 
mother Annie]’.  

Sadly, both twins were to die later in 1903. Annie herself died in 1905 aged 34 
having given birth to a son in 1904 who also died in 1905. She was survived by 
her husband and three older children.  
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